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Priest Addresses 
i JLabor Convention 
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r' mmt^Mm , Oct 2 —Vigorously 
^ ̂ «e|en;o%g. £b£ tfgM of the Church to 

pronounce an opinion on tbe indus-
*BJWljp,«»b48ja» of America today and 

i«g ilBtt "the Church has a 
vK^J^^mmxmf* for» labor", the Rev. J. C. 

5^V*y, ~,^<Pfe«I?&P«ton,0i -St. Paul Seminary. 
fk?^|.>*ri^^^M«'*fte-MliineHOta State Fed-

t*s'r: (.';.{. t^^aatfSpn <rf Labor convention here. 

Christian Loss 
In Germany In 

4-Year Period 

FILIPINO PRIESTS NEED OF 
HAWAII, bi WOMA.VH VIEW 

By ©r. Frederic Funder 
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^•IMtosed jfcbat "the Catholic Church 
Sias .always been the greatest friend 

,i„ .lEpiaaeay that, the Church has a 
^jftgbj to speak on industrial prob-
iteu?.*; said Father Harrington, would 

;Kie to my 1% "has no right to preach 
.tShe theological and moral virtues of 
char i ty and justice, social charity 
and social justice, in so far as these 

.jKI»at ethical and Christian virtues 
twach on the relations of capital and 
aaoor in this great Republic." Recall 
IBS' the Divine command to the 
Church to teach, he asked: "What Is 
social charity and social Justice but 
the teaching of Christ applied to the 
Industrial relations of human 
economic society?" 

"I think with the Popes and biah 
ops Of the last half century that so 
«JaI charity and social justice are 
the greatest needs of the world to 
(flay," he declared, "and woe to us 
i f we do opt teach and preach them, 
and woe to the Industrial and social 
order of the world it it despises the 
Christian, moral message of the 
Church and her divine Founder.' 

Asserting that the history of tbe 
Catholic Church was a long story of 
etruggle In behalf of the lowly, 
leather Harrington declared that 
there have oeen in the world only 
two civilizations, the pagan and the 
Christian. Ceaselessly combatting the 
pagan philosophy of oppressing the 
laborer and tbe lowly, the Church 
nat brought tbe slave to the estate 
of kerf and the serf to that of free
man, he safd 

"*11ae Church of Christ has always 
toeeT> accounted tbe church of the 
poo-, the lowly, and tbe humble 
Worftingman. The Church has always 
sanctified labor as a necessary and a 
blessed thing, because the Church 
stands up for the dignify of human 
{personality, and labor, no matter 
Ibpw common or how hard, is that 
Thntean personality transformed Into 
wealth: 

Tbe speaker told how the Church 
taught that slare and master equal 
i n the eyes of God, and admitted 
slaves to her ministry, an ex-slave 
even mcranUn* the throne of the 
FapWy; bow by degree* the State 
-feeftgalted this sUntr-Hrlawwi how 
the slave found refuge in the churches; how the very ministers of the 
ChtBMh. themselves were tollers, 
monks laboring la fields and found
ing the "twin democracies of labor 
and Industry'* and monasteries bo- wlg-Holsteln also recorded more mis 
coming the first, sanctuaries of the 
"new trinity, learning labor, and 
abort*;" * 

Denying that the Church In mod
e m times bad become "the moral 
uoliceman of Capitalism", Father 
Harrington pointed to the great 
HaercHcal on. Labor of Pope Leo 
X i n , la which "he stoutly upheld the 
tights and dignity of the working 
nun; to the Reconstruction Pastoral 
of the American Hierarchy; to "our 
^>wa Dr. John A. Ryan, bringing mor-
ai theology to the making of a whole 
jhllosopby", and to Father Husslein, 
with ius.defense of the Guild System. 

*Whttpower on earth touay i s 
able to remove that economic slavery 
Watch Leo denounced with all the 
raight of his apostolic authority?" he 
»ttlfM. *TKire I f S o l e i f not the inor-
fl^fttP^^f the Church. And thank* 
« to God. we Catholics are proud 
oday that our Church, through her 
?o»ei and Bishops, i s taking up the 
ihaUeage in this war between capital 

and labor, thrown down by Leo x m 
t o every bbmep and priest and lay 
sate taad lay woman within the four 
walfc of this old historic Roman 
«Ca-Cb»lic Church." 

(Vienna Correspondent, N. C. W. C 
News Service)) 

Vienna, Sept. 28.—Two notable 
effects of the Freethinkers' Movement 
in Germany are recorded in the 
twelfth volume of the Church Hand
book for Catholic Germany, edited 
by Father Krose, S. J., and Joseph 
Sauren, which baa just been publish
ed. They are the heavy losses to 
Christianity that the movement 
wrought in the years 1919 to 1923. 
and tbe increased number of mlied 
marriages by Catholics. 

Protestant churches were by far 
tbe heaviest sufferers in tbe losses 
of tbe Christian groups. They were 
tbe first to feel the effects of the 
baneful new propaganda, which, first 
struck them in 1908. From 1919 to 
1923 alone. Protestantism l o s t 
1,017.000 members, from which are 
to be deducted only about 6.6,000 as 
reconversions. Catholics over the 
same period suffered separations of 
161,667. but conversions and recon
versions bring the number down to 
roundly 100,000. The separations 
were largest in 1920. when 44,704 
occurred, but tbe number has been 
declining steadily since. In 1923 the 
relatively small number of 18.074 
separations was recorded. 

Thus the proportion of losses for 
the four years stands: Protestant, 
950.000; Catholic. 100,000. The pop
ulation of tbe country may rightly be 
given as 40,600,000 Protestants and 
20.500.000 Catholics, tbe figures be
ing correct as for 1922. It will there
fore be seen bow much more heavily 
the Freethinkers' propaganda struck 
the Protestant churches than it did 
the Catholic. 

The increase in the number of 
mixed marriages by Catholics Is re
garded as more serious than the sep 
aration problem, which apparently Is 
being overcome and is only tempor 
ary. In 1910 there were 46.205 such 
marriages, but tbe number rose to 
83.297 in 1919 and to 90.922 in 
1920. In 1921 it was 76.270. Of 
every TOO Catholics married, 13.4 
took non-Catholic spouseB in 1910: 
14.4 in 1919; 1S.6 in 1920. and 16 
in 1921. "Nearly halt a million Cath
olics solemnised mixed marriages in 
the years 1914 to 1921,'" says the 
Handbook. 

Saxony provides a critical point in 
the mixed marriage problem. There 
since 1913, of every 100 Catholics, 
73 on an average have contracted 
mixed marriages. In Mecklenbarg-
Scawerin it la worse, the proportion 
being 68 out of 100 In 1913 and 76.9 
in 1920. In Berlin in 1921 there were 
6.446 mixed marriages to 1.663 pure
ly Catholic Pomeranla and Sohles-
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tae States 
Among 

3f. Edward Student! 
JMiStla, tpeaas, «$ct. 2.—St. Ed-

Ward*s tfntvermtty draws its students 
ibis- j a w from U State* and; three 
isftetyn eottntrJes. Naturally enough 
* w » i * * l a the lead with a delega-
ttea «*f i*i, t a t rather strangly, 
Illinois f* ti*C w l t t Oklahoma for 

ed marriages than purely Catholic. 
Conditions in Upper Silesia and Ba
varia, on the other hand, are good 
in this respect. In 1921 of all the 
marriages solemnized hi these dis 
tricts only 2.8 and 8.5 per cent re
spectively were mixed. Predominant 
ly Catholic Westphalia, however, has 
experienced an increase in mixed 
marriages of from 12.9 to 14.5 for 
every 100. 

One of the most interesting points 
observed In connection with mixed 
marriages is that these unions pro
duce on a average less issue than 
purely Catholic marriages. Domestic 
discord and adoption of birth control 
methods In the former cases are 
biassed. In Prussia 16.7 per cent of 
the marriages of Catholic* in 1921 
were mixed, but only 8.6 per cent of 
the children born were the issue of 
mixed marriages. In Berlin in the 
same year purely Catholic marriages 
were only a third of those solemn-
lied Is which Catholics were concern
ed, but more than half the children 
born were of all-Catholic unions. 
This situaton to an extent offsets the 
increase in mixed marriages, as far 
as losses to the Church are concern' 

*4,-ip**" -mi ,n., •'***'%JK1| 

German Center ^ 
Party Split Averted 

(Continued from page 1.) 
Catholicism in Japan might be ex 
pected from their example in their 
homeland. 

There are between 15,000 and 20. 
000 Catholics in Honolulu alone, says 
tbe American worker. The Catholic 
Directory for 1925 gives the Catholic 
population of the Hawaiian vicariate 
as 75,000. Yet the total number of 
priests is given at only, 32. Hence, 
the Catholic forces. Misa Pierik 
points out, have all they can do to 
administer to those already in the 
fold, and can devote but scant time 
to the Filipino and Japanese prob
lems. 

Ml»s Pierik has been doing Cath
olic welfare work in Honolulu for 
four and a half years. In addition to 
studying conditions in tbe States, she 
hopes that workers in the United 
States may gain something from 
counbi of the Hawaiian project. 

Welfare Work in Islands 
"Very few in America realize that 

there nre other things In the Islands 
than the beach at Waikikl, ukuleles 
and hula girls,'' she said. "I was 
amazed myself when I first went out, 
to find great numbers of Portuguese, 
Porto Ricans. Filipinos, Chinese and 
Japanese, who had been brought over 
as laborers In the sugar plantations. 

"Many of these have drifted to 
Honolulu, a city of about 9 3,000 
souls. It is among tbe native Hawal-
lans. the Portuguese, the Porto Ri
cans and the Filipinos that our work 
lies mainly. We operate in a big 
building left on the mission grounds 
by the K. of C. when they discontin
ued their war work. Community ser
vice was started in 1921 by several 
hundreds of the Catholics, who form
ed the Columbus Welfare Associa
tion. We financed our flret year 
through a general membership and 
subscription drive, ond since then we 
have Joined with the other welfare 
agencies In the Community Chest. 

'Much athletic work Is done 
among the young men. chiefly 
through leagues for basketball, base
ball and volleyball. We also conduct 
classes and clubs of all kinds for per
sons of all ages. Our girls are tre
mendously Interested In sewing. 
cooking and nursing, and we have 
three splendid Scout troops. Dramatic 
work is a fascinating feature, the 
people being encouraged to conduct 
it in their own way. since we have 
no wish to Impose American Ideas in 
this cultural field. 

No Parochial Schools 
'There are no parochial schools, 

but we work with the children at 
tending the convent founded by the 
French Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
Here intensive health activities are 
carried on. as well as in tbe three 
centers maintained by the Catholic 
mission in the heart of tbe poorer 
district. Kindergartens, nutrition 
classes and clinics for mothers and 
babies are conducted, supplementing 
the catechism classes of the good 
Fathers. We have our own staff and 
full-time workers, with five teachere 
and reach between 6,000 and 6.000 
persons a day with our activities, al
though with more resources we could 
help many more." 

Miss Pierik regarded as remark
able the progress of Catholic welfare 
work in the United States In the 
years she has been away. The Na 
tlonal Catholic Charities Conference 
was an Inspiration, she said, and she 
was particularly impressed with the 
recognition that Is being won by lay 
workers In the Catholic social service 
field. 

Archbishop Glennon 
Addresses St. Louis 

Chamber Of Commerce 

By Rev. 

(Cologne Correspondent. N. C. W. C 
News Service) 

^_i^M •;—• -.—~ Cologne, Sept. 28.—As a result of 
sewad $**&" e»en State having 1 5 s series of assemblies and conferences 
**itent» nwS, Mexico leads the 
iNtfsjat oowntrte* »mth I t students, 
were'iaaft any State has except 
Team, erue^titer foreign countries 

' Jf«sj»se*«il*d axe Fertfc and Spain 

Noted Sulpician 
T'ftiJIjtotor&ml.Dead 

>«*#, $eot. 17^-11. Abbe Tixer^ 
•^fft^ » * f e of lb* Faculty of Theology 

«fr Lyons, 'has passed away at the 
a-^'of 4 * *mt*r H* bad been all-
t t f ft* #ev«:*l month, and recently 
iOs^erw'eiiC & serious surgical opera-

A H*osw He w»s a, ntenibei' of the Sul-

*iu> *4ftHwry of UogittRS", the first 
* frpaty ^ f M c t t - appeared in.'. 3*1$, 

•j^ulttfefjBwr *«owar 
-^mmmm-mmt • l i l l l Willi 

. ' # Jnba " J H ^ ' a a 

si a pPî p^psflsj»aor 

FtaBengue, 
-ndMslaris: 

p«#*«*-Ni**-N 

M i 

Mw'wiln 

Dr. William 
Capitaine 

Baton won 

just held, it is believed that a split 
in the Center party has definitely 
been avoided 

Dr. Wirtb, about whom controver
sy has centered lately, was present 
at the Baden conference. It was 
agreed by the prominent speakers 
there that he is one of the party's 
best leaders, and that it would be a 
calamity if he were to desert it and 
exert his influence in a separate 
movement. Dr. Marx, the former 
Chancellor, was most emphatic in ex 
pressing this view. 

After these addresses. Dr. Wirtb 
rose: and declared that it was not at 
all his intention to bring about a 
split in the Center party, but that 
he merely intends to promote social 
Slid republican influences within the 
part?. 

ft is believed that the majority of! 

St. Columba Knights 
Make Rapid Strides 
In Enrolling Members 
Preston, England, Sept. 25.—The 

British "Caseys','i the Knights of St. 
Columba, have reached a member
ship of 16,000, it was announced 
prior to the annual convention which 
opens here tomorrow. The Knights 
have been in existence only three 
or four years and this rapid progress 
leads to tbe belief that the Order will 
sweep England and Scotland. 

The British Knights follow very 
closely their American model. Their 
constitution is practically the same 
and the ritual Is almost identical 

Only the first and second degrees 
have been exemplified to the gener
ality of members. Tbe third degree 
has been tried experimentally but 
there is a difference of opinion as to 
its acceptability in this country. 

A few of the Knights were origin 
ally members of the American K 
C.'s. One of them, Mr. J. Cryan, head 
of the ritual committee, took his 
third degree in Denver. Colorado, 
more than twenty years ago. 

Tbe movement has found favor 
throughout the country to a remark 
able extent, and has broken through 
the barriers which all Catholic or
ganizations have experienced and 
few of them have overcome in tbe 
past. 

The Catholics of the North and tbe 
Catholics of the South of England 
have rarely pulled together in lay 
organizations. Tbe North fhvs a local 
pride which prevents it frornN^aking 
readily to movements originating in 
London. London folk regard as pr 
lnetal anything emanating 
elsewhere in the country. 

In tbe North the Catholic Young 
Men's Society has flourished for 
many years. It even got a foothold in 
the Midlands. But the South never 
gave the movement a welcome. Un 
til the Knights of St. Columba came, 
there was no social organization em
bracing the Catholic men of London 
and the South in anything like a 
general way. The Catenlan associa 
tion, it is true, has made steady pro
gress throughout the country; but its 
membership is limited by a class 
distinction, and the clergy are not 
admitted as members. 

Tbe Knights of St. Columba began 
in Scotland and their headquarters 
are still in Glasgow. The clergy saw 
the possibilities of the new organi
zation and flocked to its standard. 

One priest. Father T. Simpson, of 
Cleator Moor, is a Grand Knight— 
the only clerical Grand Knight tn the 
country ai present. Three Bishops 
are members 

Chinese Catholics 
In Europe Organizing 

C. W. C 

Paulists'New Radio 
Station Lauded By 

"New York Tim***' 
New York, Oct. 2.—Under t&e 

heading "Radio Church Tower*' 
the New York Timea publishes t&e 
following Impressive editorial on ttae 
inauguration of the new radio sta
tion of the Pauliat Fathers: 

"The Church of the faullst Fa
thers in Fifty-ninth Street has lifted 
no tall steeples toward the skies. It 
boasts no lofty towers of medieval 
atmosphere and architectural beauty. 
But It has almost overnight built for 
itself towers of the modern type for 
a service such as Notre Dame or 

DEATHS OF THE WEEK 

Funeral services were held from 
tbe respective- churches on dates 
given. May their souls rest in peace. 
* — » — » ^ * — » ~ - ~ — • - n — Tu - -rr tr m n rn m m fir • s» m 

Carroll—Eugene E. Carroll, aged 
61 years, died October 6. at the fam
ily home, No. M Westchester ave
nue. Funeral from St Ambrose 

? ™ L ° ! # T a - . ? ; Pf tef'8 ttweI«hureh. October 9. Interment in the dreamed of in medieval days, and 
which have no such somnolent 
shelter as had Gray's ivy man tied 
tower for moping owls complaining 
to the moon. They have such apirltu 
al signfficanse that the architectural 
anachronism is forgotten. No suck 
offense is given to the onlooker as 
when electricity was set to ringing 
Quasimodo's bells in Notre Dame, for 
what these towers bring to the 
church and bear from it through the 
air Is beyond the bringing and bear' 
ing of all tbe human strength in the 
world. Looking over and across the 
roofs of the city one sees two skele
ton steel radio masts rising above 
the roof of the historic church, and 
it takes but little Imagination to see 
them as angels, or messengers, 
standing over the shekinah. 

"Fully as suggestive as the service 
of such towers is the recognition 
given by Cardinal Hayes to this 
achievement of science, with the 
praise bestowed upon the followers 

from of the founder of this missionary 
oruer of the Catholic Church who 
haveNjhown such enterprise in putt
ing this-physical gift to spiritual use. 
It was characteristic of this founder. 
Isaac Heckervwho lived for a time In 
his earlier daya with Thoreau, that 
he was ready to utilize every instru
ment of good. The Church has often 
been suspicious of tfea instruments 
which science offers, aiid the Car 
dlnaJs outspoken tribute Ho 'those 

Junior High School, this city. 
#Mrs. Watkins was a lifelong mem

ber of St. Patrick's Cathedral fresa 
where the funeral took place Friday 
morning. October 0 at 10 o'clock. 

family lot at Lima, N. Y. 
Haus—Simon W Haus died Octo

ber 5, at the family home, No. 2346 
East avenue. Funeral from Our Lady 
of Victory Church, October 8. 

Mathis—Rita Madeline Matuis died 
October 6 at the family residence. 
No. 106 Lincoln street, aged 11 
years. Funeral October 7. Burial at 
Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 

Watldns—Mra. Mary E. Watkine 
died suddenly, at Hamilton, Out,, 
Canada, October 4. Funeral from 
her home, No. 5 Montrose street, this 
city. October 9, and at Lady Chapel, 
St. Patrick's Cathedral. Interment in 
the family lot in Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. 

Connors—John J. Connors died at 
his home. No. 68 Melville street, 
October 6. Funeral from Corpus 
Christ! Church, October 8. 

Dooley—John M. Dooley, aged 28 
years died October 6. Funeral from 
St. Mary's Church, October 8. Inter
ment in the family lot at Seneca 
Falls. N. Y. 

Kgan—John E. Egan died sudden
ly October 6. aged 71 years. Funeral 
from Lady Chapel. St. Patrick's Ca
thedral, October 9. 

Morrison — Catherine Morrisoa, 
wife of James S. Morrison, died at 
her home, No. 1367 Genesee street 
Funeral from St. Monica's Church, 
October 10. 

Norton—John F. Rodenhouse Nor-

devoted servants of truth wne d e d M t o , \ a g
<

e d * * f8?™* .°* N o ; 6 " N e W; 

St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 28.—Most 
Rev. Archbishop Glennon was a 
guest of the St. Louis Chamber of 
Commerce on Wednesday at the first 
public luncheon of the season and 
made an address In which he briefly 
stated his Impressions of the pro
gress that is being made to over 
come the consequences of theworld 
war In Italy, France, England and 
Ireland. 

Italy, he said, Is approaching near 
er to normal conditions than the 
others. There is no unemployment 
iu that country. He spoke of Mus
solini as a benevolent dictator who 
makes few mistakes. The Arch
bishop said he saw more building in 
Italy than In any of the other visit
ed. 'Of France he said it is lack
ing in man power tor Its industrial 
needs, giving as an evidence that 
200.001) Italians are working farms 
in southern France. The financial 
situation is difficult, particularly In 
regard to taxation because of the 
divided powers among political part 
ies. England', said His Grace, shows 
threatening conditions, with 1.400,-
000 out of employment and many of 
them willing to live on government 
doles, but because of the colonies, 
financiers and statesmen. England 
would "muddle through", as they 
put it themselves. Ireland is suf 
fering from the effects of the war 
like other countries, he said, but he 
believed it had done very well in the 
last four years, with its constitution 
and established government. It is 
for Ireland now to realize its ideals 
of a thousand years. 

By M. MaasUnl 
(Paris Correspondent. N 

News Service) 
Paris, Sept 26.—The movement 

started last year by the Chinese stu 
dents in Europe to bring together 
those professing tbe Catholic faith, is 
developing successfully. The Catholic 
Chinese Young Men's Association of 
Paris, founded a year ago, announces 
that i t has made progress and accom
plished useful work. Its members al 
ready Include 166 Chinese Catholic 
students of France and Belgium and 
each month this number Is being hi' 
creased through the baptism of stn 
dents who adopt the Catholic faith. 

Tbe Catholics also form distinct 
groups in other associations in which 
tbe Chinese students are organised 
by provinces, and form united and 
active minorities ut this small circle. 
Thus. In the Association of the Na
tives of Human, there are 50 Catho
lics out of a total of 200 members. 

The Chinese Catholic students hare 
been publishing, since last January, 
a monthly bulletin written in excel
lent French. It gives evidence of a 
spirit of ardent and generous Cath 
olictsm and of true patriotism. 

"Our motto." the bulletin says, "is 
•God and Country.' But beside our 
own country, we love your countries 
also, and we shall have no rest until 
you too love China and unite your 
efforts with ours to save h e r . . . . We 
suffer to see our country unknown, 
misunderstood, sometimes even de
spised by our brothers in the 
faith " 

There has also hem fornJed" a gen 
eral association of Chinese Catholics 
in Europe. It already Includes seven 
sections, each beaded by a delegate. 

All the French or Belgian priests 
who have come in contact with the 
Chinese students pay high tribute to 
their faith and ba3e high hopes on 
the spread of the influence which 
they will exert when they return to 
China where the Intellectual element 
has been exploited by Protestantism 
and even more by rationalism. 

cate their lives to the advancement 
of human knowledge' is all tbe mo 
valued by persons of liberal mind.]^ 
for whom, as the Cardinal put It. 
each revelation science makes it leea 
easy to deny the existence of tbe 
Creator. 

"The revelation Is not complete. 
'I think He kept on talking when His 
Book had gone to press,' said some 
one a few week's ago In a poem pub
lished la The Times. The Cardinal 
spoke with greater certitude in stat
ing- i t a» * truth -that iwv elation af
ter revelation of God's handiwork In 
creation 'will continue until the 
crack of doom.' And one should 
face a possible disturbance of old 
assumptions by these new revelations 
without fear, for j 

comb street, died October 7. Funeral 
from Corpus Christ! Church, October 
,10. 

YVhaley—Charlotte L. Whaley died 
October 6, in this city. Funeral from 
St. Boniface Church, October 9. 

CaJhill-^John Cahlll, of Macedoa, 
N.Y., died October 8, aged 67 years. 
Funeral fronrsSt. Patrick's Church, 
Macedon. N. Y!\October 10. Burial 
at Palmyra. N. Y > \ 

\ 

Ryan & Mef&tee 
B. ueo. tcarjrras-

Ftmef al Directors 
New Location 207 Chestnut S t 

Near Koatoe Are. 
Stoat MM 

No true thing ever can refute^ 
another thing that's true.' 
"Religion and science can go for
ward fearlessly under the legend 
which the Cardinal has named 
'Truth always, everywhere, at any 
cost' 

'As for towering radio masts 
which are to aid in the ministry not 
only of this church but of many 
others, as the years go on, architec
ture must find a way of making 
them both structurally and beauti
fully a part of the boiidiigs them
selves, not only sounding, as bells, 
the matins and Arigelus and com
plines, bat singing them and 'listen
ing in* to the wider, deeper spiritual 
needs of the world." 

MO CEMENT 
USQLE 

the electors are certain to accept D r . j S o v i e t F o r b i d s 
WlrWi, plan. Meanwhile Dr. Steger- M « » . » f-I*k<»rfrl****«» 
wsia'naa declared that the Center, a ^VXkS n e a Q C i r e S S 
true middle party, must take oogni-j Moscpw. Sept. 27—Soviet author 
sance of both the Socialists and the ities have decreed that hereafter 
Nationalists. Following the discos-Sisters of Charity and trained nurs 
slona; th« conferees were generaUy'ee are forbidden to appear on the 
wmvlnced that there will be a* split/streets wearing the white headdress 

Dayton U. Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration 

Dayton, Ohio. Oct. 2.—The Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. T. C. O'Reilly, pastor of 
St. John.'s Cathedral at Cleveland, 
will deliver tbe sermon at the final 
celebration of the University of Day
ton's Diamond Jubilee, which will 
take place October 17. Archbishop 
McNIcholas will pontificate at the 
Mass at nine o'clock, after which he 
will bless the new athletic stadium, 
which Will be opened formally to the 
public in the afternoon. 

HFM0M41S 
FOK NEAKW 

HALF * CENTUM 
U2Q NT. HOPE AVE 

Mrs. Anna W a t l d n s -

Dies From Injuries 
Received In Accident 
Mrs. Anna Walking, of 25 Mont

rose street, died Sunday. October 6, 
In S t Joseph'* Hospital, Hamilton, 
Ontario, Canada, from a fractured 
skull suffered When the automobile 
in which she was riding with her 
husband, Edward SVatklnsV collided 
with a machine driven by L. Brandt 
of Hamilton in Stoney Creek, about 
fire miles from Hamilton. The Wat 

car was badly damaged and Mrs. 
Watkins was thrown head first to the 
pavement 

Mr. Watkins wa* badly cut and 
bruised. Both were rushed to the 
hospital, where Mrs. Watkins died 
without regaining consciousness. The 
couple were driving from Rochester 
to Toronto to visit their sen, an 
actor at the Bloor street Theater, 
whose stage name i s H. DeWitt 

Mra. Watkins was the mother of 
the Rev. Leon F. Watkins, a recent
ly ordained Catholic priest, who is 
stationed at Holy Trinity Church, 
Syracuse, N. Y., and Miss Beulah 
Watkins, a teacher in the Madison 

which is a part of their uniform 
They are to wear hats. 

The head-dresses of the Sisters 
made them look like the nuns of the 
Orthodox church, was the excuse 
gtiren by Semashkov, Commiaaar fbr 
Public Health, who issued the order. 

THOMAS B. 
M00NEYS SONS 

Tuneral Directors 
93 EDINBURGH SE 

^ S v ^ * 40 
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Telephone Gaaeus* MM • 

Jos. L. Logai, 
UNDERTAKER 

torn LOCATION 

386 Genesee Street 
Harry C.Hermance 

UWmTAKER 
Phone S«PD*IS24 

683 Main Street East 
•ocbeatc*, N. Y. 
MTAlUaSXD rtr* 

L. W. IVUier'i Sms 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 aintOB Areirae IT. 

C. F. SCHETJERMAN 
Funeral Director 

MO BBOWN ert tBaT 
OsvostteAllwSt. ASS 

Genesee 404S 
Residence, 169 Rugby Ave. 

ORDERS FOft MAftKBBS 
are given as much attention by us 
as ia given to monuments or other 
pieces of memorial work. You will be 
pleased with our designs, our craft-
manship and our pricesfc Our facil
ities and equipment are far above 
those obtained in the usual monu
ment establishment 

% H. MARRION & CO. 
49S State St. Main 7M8 
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